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From our humble beginnings when my dad immigrated from 
Ipiros, Greece to the United States in 1947 and started his 
own restaurant in 1967, Mr. C’s, on the corner of Kimball 
and Peterson in Chicago to today when we are close to 
celebrating 50 years of delivering products to the restaurant 
industry, we continue to be thankful for the relationships 
with our current customers while we welcome many new 
customers and employees from the recent acquisition of 
Grecian Delight/Kronos. 

Our independent family-owned foodservice distribution 
business began in 1975 with my dad distributing eggs and 
butter from the back of our family station wagon and now 
it is led by the second generation of the Panos family. Our 
family and the entire organization would like to officially 
welcome our new customers to Christ Panos Foods. We 
don’t take it for granted that you will stay with us, and we 
are working just as hard to earn your business as we do to 
maintain the relationships with our current customers. We 
are grateful for the opportunity to deliver your products with 
the same integrity that our current customers are used to. 
We are committed to delivering all customers the highest 
quality, competitively priced exclusive and national brand 
products and it is our goal to provide unparalleled customer 
service accompanied with detailed attention to food safety 
as we work hard to ensure we continue to develop each 
relationship and make each customer feel valued.

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU AND THERE’S MANY WAYS  
TO KEEP IN TOUCH:
    • Contact your sales representative 
    • Contact customer service at 630-735-3200
    • Send an email via our website www.panosfoods.com
    •  Follow us on Facebook or Instagram  

@Christ_Panos_Foods Corp

WE LIKE TO SHARE NEW PRODUCTS, SAVINGS,  
AND MEET WITH YOU:
    • Weekly Produce Pick Flyers
    • Monthly Flyers
    • Quarterly Newsletters
    • Fall Food Show
    • Corporate Chef ready to meet and provide solutions

We are happy to have everyone on board and help your 
restaurant succeed with our broadline product offering that 
can fulfill your everyday needs. Don’t stop there though, 
please reach out to us for culinary assistance, product 
sourcing, and local support.

To all our customers, current and new, “Thank you for  
your orders.”

A Message from Sam Panos, President and CEO

As a member of UniPro, Panos Foods has access to products and services that can help your restaurant and help you save money. Last quarter we 
introduced you to Great Menus Start Here as a comprehensive resource to increase your profit potential and improve your competitive position in the 
marketplace. This quarter we want to introduce you to UniPro+Plus for savings opportunities on services that are essential in operating a successful 
business. A successful restaurant needs more than just great food, it needs the right people, the right systems, and the right services. Scan the QR 
code to start saving on uniforms, credit card processing, website development, and social media marketing.

Valuable Services for You Through 



Creekside Ranch Provisions™ Spices are new and exclusively from Christ Panos 
Foods. Our high quality spices are directly from the source – the farmers and 
growers – so you are assured of getting the freshest and purest ingredients,  
resulting in well-balanced, packed with goodness flavors. Contact your rep  
today and taste the difference Creekside Ranch Provisions™ Spices can make  
for your menu creations. Scan the QR code to view entire our product list.

 
Say goodbye to boring cups of coffee! You’ll be serving the delicious gourmet coffees and cold brews 
that your customers are craving with just a few pumps of our flavored syrups you can brew up some 
real profits and customer satisfaction.

Iced Flavored  
Cold Brew Coffee
Pint glass or 16 oz. take out cup filled with ice
¾ oz. Monin French Vanilla Syrup #300144
1 ½ oz. half & half 
6 oz. Fitz Cold Brew #270084
Pour ingredients into serving  
glass in the order listed.
Stir gently, add garnish,  
and serve.
Other great Monin flavors  
to use:
#380177 Butterscotch
#300140 Hazelnut
#300503 Caramel
#300501 Vanilla
#380176 Cinnamon

Roasted Hazelnut  
Cold Brew Soda
Pint glass or 16 oz.take out cup filled with ice
¾ oz. Monin Hazelnut Syrup #300140
6 oz. Fitz Cold Brew #270084
4 oz. club soda
Pour ingredients into mixing  
glass in order listed.
Pour mixture gently into  
serving glass to mix.  
Garnish and serve.

Vanilla Mint  
Cold Brew
Pint glass or 16 oz. take out cup filled with ice
¾ oz. Monin French Vanilla Syrup #300144
1 pump Monin Mint Concentrate
5 oz. Fitz Cold Brew #270084
2 oz. half & half
Pour ingredients into  
mixing glass in order  
listed.
Pour mixture gently  
into serving glass  
to mix.
Garnish and serve.

Cold Brew Perfected for Any Way You Want to Serve It
We’ve blended the perfect selection of beans to provide the full-bodied taste  
for today’s discerning coffee drinkers. With a simple cold brew kit, this is the  
cold brew coffee that will have the drinkers getting their daily fix from your drive 
through instead. Our coffee blend uses beans specifically selected for the  
full-bodied richness and hint of nutty flavor that makes fresh-brewed Fitz so  
irresistible. Perfect to serve as-is, with flavored creamers, or Monin flavored syrups.
#270084



World Horizons® Tuna products are sourced only from  
3rd party audited/FSMA approved facilities. The product 
is dolphin-safe, gluten-free, soy-free, and uses vegetable 
broth made from pea and carrot extract as the packing 
medium, unlike many national brands. 

Our Albacore and Skipjack tunas have a maximum  
30% flake, which provides a higher yield when compared 
to 50% flake in leading national brands. Albacore is the 
only species of canned tuna that can be described as 
“white” tuna and is preferred due to its white meat, firm 
texture, and mild flavor. It is high in omega 3s, lower in  
fat and cholesterol and high in protein. 

#081192, Albacore Tuna, White Chunk, 6/66.5 oz. 
#081210, Chunk Light Skip Jack Tuna, 6/665.5 oz.

If you haven’t ordered Panos produce yet or only occasionally 
make a purchase, here’s a few good reasons to take another 
look:
•  Our produce buyers monitor the markets and growing  

regions to source the best and freshest fruits and  
vegetables for your restaurant. 

•  The Panos produce team provides our sales reps  
with weekly market reports to help keep you informed  
about products and supply. 

•  We provide cost savings with “Produce Picks” for the  
freshest, crispiest, juiciest, brightest deals of the week. 

SPOTLIGHT BRANDS & PRODUCTS

Oil Cost Saving Tips:
1.  Do not fill over the fryer – ice crystals fall into the oil  

and speed breakdown
2.  Do not overfill fryer baskets – food takes longer to cook,  

absorbing more oil
3.  Allow foods to drain after frying – returns excess oil  

to the fryer
4. Season away from the fryer – salt breaks down the oil
5.  Skim frequently & filter daily – if bits are constantly  

cooking so is your oil
6. Keep oil at the fill line, it expands when heated
7. Fry at 350 – higher temps break down the oil faster
8.  Change oil based upon fried food quality, not the  

day of the week

Versa Essential Soybean Frying Oil is the proverbial workhorse of all frying oils. Featuring a neutral 
flavor profile and high heat stability, it provides consistent finished foods that are crispier and better 
tasting. Available in clear #190507 and creamy #190501.



To become a customer or place your order, visit  
www.panosfoods.com or call us at 630-735-3200

Chef’s Corner Crafting the best burgers starts with using the best beef and we do just that for our  
exclusive burger patty brands Rangeline™ and Copper Creek™. 

•  Fresh – 6 per sleeve vacuum packaged  
for extended shelf life

•  Upper 2/3 Black Angus Choice Chuck  
trimmings sourced from the Midwest

• 80/20 fat/lean ratio
•  “Scratch” Patties with slightly irregular  

edge for homemade look
•  Multiple sizes; 2/1, 3/1, 4/1, 7/1,  

10 lb. bulk

• Frozen for extended shelf life
•  IQF Ground Beef Patties are made  

strictly in the Midwest
• Consistent lean ratios; 78/22 or 80/20
•  Multiple sizes; 2/1, 3/1, 4/1, 5/1, 6/1,  

8/1, 10 lb. bulk

Two Simple Steps to the Grilling the Perfect Burger
1.  Only touch a burger twice once it’s on the grill!  

Once when you flip it and once when you take it off.
2.  Do not press the burger, do not poke the burger. 

Overhandling harms performance and dries the patty.

Building the Best Burger  
Is there anything better than a juicy burger stacked high 
with all the classic fixin’s?

•  Season the patty with your special spice blend or at 
least salt and pepper.

•  Take the time to toast or warm a good bun, bringing 
out texture and flavor.

•  Using multiple slices of a great melting cheese like 
American, Cheddar, or Pepper Jack from Schreiber™ 
and Brighton Farms™ brings on the creamy, ooey,  
gooey, goodness. 

•  Layer on the cheese and put the burger off to the side, 
put a cover on it and let the cheese melt before you 
put it on the bun.

•  Condiments – not too many because your amazing 
burger needs to shine.

•  LTOP – lettuce (shredded), tomato, onions and pickle, 
everything thinly sliced

•  Layer on 2 strips of warm, crispy, smoky Rangeline™ 
bacon #061160  

•  Everything is better with an egg on it – over easy and 
creamy brings out the flavor of the burger. 

Our corporate Chef Dan Kunesh has the trending burger concepts and more to help you get ready for the outdoor  
dining season. Please contact your sales representative to set up a consultation in the Panos Culinary Kitchen.


